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Newsletter for hospital volunteers, students & friends of Roper St. Francis Healthcare

Rules to Serve By

SMILE (with your eyes).
Share a warm greeting and introduce yourself.
Acknowledge all our guests. Make eye contact.
Treat everyone as a guest in our home.
Greet each person by name if possible.
Wear your name badge clearly visible.
Say please and thank you.

The Blood Connection will be hosting blood donation
drives at RSFH facilities during the week of May 3-7.
All welcome and encouraged to donate. Donors will
receive a $20 Visa gift card. Call 1-800-392-6551 to set
up an appointment at the facility convenient to you.

Teammate Appreciation Event

Ahoy, teammates! Prepare to set sail with The Yacht
Club on 5/14 starting at 5:30 p.m. in the RSF Office Park
parking lot at 8536 Palmetto Commerce Parkway in
Ladson. This safe-distanced, drive-in concert will be a
finale to Healthcare and Nurses Week celebrations.
Teammates, volunteers and families can attend for free.
If you are interested, touch base with your manager to
learn how to reserve your spot as details become
available.
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Acts of Kindness Annual Winner
Hospice teammate Edna Breshers
was surprised to received the
annual Acts of Kindness Award
when she was pulled from her role
assisting with entry screening and
presented with a plaque, flowers
and check for $300 from the
volunteer department.

Edna was recognized for stopping
to assist with a traffic accident
victim and staying at his side until
EMS arrived. Edna is a Hospice
teammate and topped her week by earning her BSN in
nursing from Claflin University. Congratulations Edna!

New VP of Nursing Announced
Marissa Jamarik, DNP, RN, our new VP of
Nursing will join us on 6/21. Marissa has
over 32 years of nursing experience with
a background in patient satisfaction
initiatives, quality care and supporting
healthy work environments. She most
recently served as VP of Nursing for Inova
Heart and Vascular Institute, which spans
five hospitals and outpatient centers in
Northern Virginia.

Marissa, her husband Leighton and their five children will
live in Charleston.

RSFH Volunteer Week - 2021

Reactivated volunteers recognized national Volunteer Week in RSFH facilities.
Even with limited volunteer activity, RSFH volunteers served 29,175 hours in 2020 in many creative ways.

News from RSF Mount Pleasant Hospital
RSF Mount Pleasant Hospital
had a wonderful Volunteer
Appreciation week. Staff
teammates are so happy to
have volunteers back. I hope
you felt the love. Debi Wilson
- CAO, Happy Everett - CNO,
and Administrative Assistant,
Jena Jones, hosted a drop-in
to meet and thank volunteers,
and took the time to answer
all questions. Volunteers were
encouraged to contact them
with any needs, ideas or
questions.

The year is off to a great start with an amazing team of
leaders and supportive staff. There were happy reunions
with furry friends as pet therapy returned to MPH for
outside patio visits with teammates. Visits will continue on
the patio from 11:30 - 12:30 through May. Cindy
Signorino - Case Manager (pictured with Beasely, above),
stated, “Having pet therapy and the volunteers back feels
like things are getting back to the way they should be.”
Pathway to Excellence:
The Pathway to
Excellence Program
recognizes healthcare
organizations for positive
practice environments
where nurses can excel.
To qualify, organizations
meet six practice
standards essential to an
ideal nursing practice
environment. Nurses
know and trust that
Pathway - designated
institutions respect their
contributions, support professional development, and
nurture optimal work settings. A booklet describing the
process in greater detail is available in the volunteer
lounge for your review. Pictured, volunteers Jim
Merryman, Jean Autillo and Bill Heck pose for picture to
celebrate Pathway to Excellence “Shine Like A Diamond”
theme.
Sweet Support: The Nothing Bundt Cakes store in
Mt. Pleasant will donate 5% of all sales on May 11 to the
RSFH Nursing Scholarship program.
Last but not least, my son, Russell is graduating from
Clemson and granddaughter, Micah Jubilee, is turning
one this month. Time has flown by, but my heart is full of
love and gratitude for these two precious lives and their
landmark celebrations. Thank you all for always asking
about them and encouraging me. I feel like we’ve been on
this journey together.
Laurie Glass
Volunteer Manager
RSFH Mount Pleasant Hospital

News from Bon Secours St. Francis Hospital

We have been blessed with donations this month. The
ladies from Visionary Ministry (above) donated bags with
crochet blankets, a soft animal and children’s book that
have been welcomed by the Emergency Department for
occasions when a patient has an upset child with them.
Marianne Salamone brought 94 sewn bags which are so
popular with patients using walkers. Ruth Francis started
crocheting at the beginning of the pandemic and is
gradually delivering 225 blankets for newborns. Emily
Russell designed hand-made cards for every patient in
the hospital for Easter.

Welcome back to Bruce Chodosh and Bob Mason as Golf
Cart drivers, Kimberly Mazzaro and Barbara Kelly Davis
to Mammography, Arlene Christel to the Ryan White
Department, Dawn Glassburn to lend a hand with clerical
tasks on PCU. Bob Nadobny and Sally Bratz as
Phlebotomy escorts.
Pet Therapists Caroline Hunt and
Bobbye Wilson (pictured with Ace)
have stationed themselves outside the
Emergency Department so staff can
dash out for a little doggie love.
Sadly, we learned that Ellie (Magnus’s
mother) died in her sleep, just short of
her sixteenth birthday. Ellie was a
therapy dog at Roper and St. Francis
Hospitals for over a decade and
devoted to oncology patients.
We were saddened to learn, retired long term volunteer
Bob Gebo passed away on 4/16. Bob served 12,736
hours in PACU and the Information Desk and with his
wife Norma were recipients of the SC Governor’s Award.
Facility news: Peri-op sends thanks to Philip Cook, Jane
Classen and Patty Fulmer for assisting with patient flow
when the elevator was out of service. Birth Suite phase
one renovations have been completed with beautiful new
labor rooms. Welcome Lisa Fowler - Financial Customer
Service who has relocated to share the volunteer lounge
space.
Joan Perry, Director of Volunteers
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Lydia Nazario
Carol Reis
Karen Roy
Richard Schramm
Lynda Travinski
Lauren Sullivan
Dakota Hill
Phillip Cook
Janie Kramer
Neen Durkan, Flo Jackson,
Gale Matthews
Kathleen Jenkins
Lynne Steele
Maryann Czarnecki, Robert Driscoll Jr.
Robert Weaver
Marilyn Shaw
Eileen Anderson, Bill Heck
Sharon Wolcott
Joann Gibbons
June Bell
Karin Stewart, Judy Volkman, LeRoy Weathers

News from RSF Berkeley Hospital

May will be a busy month. Healthcare Week starts 5/10
and flows into Nurses Week ending 5/12. Keep your eye
out for fun activities to join on campus, including the
Blessing of the Hands. Volunteers are invited to join staff
at the RSF Berkeley Cookout & Kona Ice Truck event on
Tuesday, 5/11, from 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. outside the café.
Wear your ID badge and stop by for a free burger, hot dog
or veggie burger, chips and a drink.
We are thankful for the volunteers who have reactivated to
lend a hand. The staff is stretched thin as we continue to
staff the vaccine clinic at the coliseum and have done
double duty hosting a separate event in Moncks Corner.
Check with your family and friends and encourage them to
be vaccinated.

Vaccine Clinic Lunch Sponsorship

PJ Johnson from Statefarm Insurance, sponsored lunch
for staff at the coliseum vaccine clinic. PJ had been Joan
Perry’s Director of Women’s Services at the old
St. Francis Hospital downtown when they both worked in
Labor & Delivery.
Lunch sponsorship is most appreciated. If you know
anyone who might be interested in donating lunch, we will
be happy to make the connections.

News from Roper Hospital

Welcome back Pam Chesney and Jon Ozmore to assist
with escorting patients from the Admitting office. Carl
Singleton and Richard Schramm returned to escort lobby
patients. Peggy Pinckney and Jean Mckee-Thompson will
return as pet therapists and Betty Sikes will serve at the
information desk.
Brenda Pitts was caught trying to
smile with her eyes as she
directed traffic and answered calls
at the Information Desk. Callers at
this time of reduced visitation can
be under a lot of stress and
volunteers have done their best to
deal with unusual questions.

Volunteers have begun knitting lap blankets for our
patients in the ICU and Med/Surg units. Leading this
project is Lynn Karlson, who has already taught other
Volunteers to assist in the production.

As we updated Roper Hospital volunteer uniform colors to
red, unused shirts were donated to Partners 4 Global
Health to be delivered to a hospital in Bluefield,
Nicaragua. RSFH partners with the group and is sending
medical equipment and supplies. Our shirts will be
included in the shipment.

Rebecca Buffum
Volunteer Manager, Berkeley Hospital

Lynne Steele
Volunteer Manager, Roper Hospital

Happy Nurses Week to these and the many nurses who have joined the
RSFH Volunteer Department and found a way to continue offering loving care to patients.

Sally Dahlgren
MPH Volunteer

Neen Durkan
MPH Volunteer

June Bell

MPH Volunteer

Stacey Sampson
MPH Volunteer

Sharon Wolcott
BSSF Volunteer

Gail O’Malley
Vaccine Clinic

Healthcare Week Events

RSFH volunteers are invited to join staff teammates at
outdoor cookouts during Healthcare Week. Wear your
RSFH ID badge and join the fun. See below for dates for
your facility:
Monday, May 10
RSF Mount Pleasant Hospital
Cookout & Kona Ice Truck
11 a.m. until 2 p.m. in the courtyard
Stop by for a free burger, hot dog or veggie burger, chips
and a drink.
Bon Secours St. Francis Hospital
Cookout & Kona Ice Truck
11 a.m. until 2 p.m. under the oaks
Stop by for a free burger, hot dog or veggie burger, chips
and a drink.
Tuesday, May 11
RSF Berkeley Hospital
Cookout & Kona Ice Truck
11 a.m. until 2 p.m. outside the café
Stop by for a free burger, hot dog or veggie burger, chips
and a drink.
Roper Hospital
Cookout & Kona Ice Truck
11 a.m. until 2 p.m. outside on the boardwalk
Stop by for a free burger, hot dog or veggie burger, chips
and a drink.
_______________________

AIDET

RSFH staff are taught to use AIDET to warmly welcome
and reassure our patients. Listen carefully and you will
hear our staff using each step:
A:
I:
D:
E:
T:

Acknowledge the patient
Introduce yourself and your qualifications
Duration – let them know how long a procedure
is anticipated to take.
Explanation – explain what we are doing.
Thank them for using RSFH.

The steps can be modified for most volunteer roles.
Acknowledge: Smile, make eye contact, use proper
name if applicable. While wearing masks we may need
to make an extra effort to speak clearly and loudly.
Introduce yourself and clarify your role: Examples –
“My name is Pam. I am a volunteer and here to help take
you to the lab,” or “My name is Richard. I’m the volunteer
driving the shuttle today and will try to drop you off at the
entrance you need to get to.” Consider the best way to
do it in your role.
Thank: Charleston has many healthcare options. Let’s
thank patients for choosing to let us care for them. It is
an honor and privilege.

A group of off-duty BSSF volunteers gathered to
socialize at Stone’s Throw Tavern. Clockwise from
top right - Kathleen Whitfield, Barb Kellner, Joan Perry,
Libby Norton, Charlie Black, Jean Gill and Patty Fulmer.

Happy Mother’s Day
Making the decision to have
a child is momentous it is to decide forever to have
your heart go walking
around outside your body.
Elizabeth Stone

Each day of our lives,
we make deposits in
the memory banks of
our children.
Charles R. Swindell

A Freudian slip is when
you say one thing
but mean your mother.
Author Unknown.

Lisa Howell Fredericks
RN, PCU, with mother
Bobbie Howell,
BSSF Volunteer

Thank You!

Heartfelt gratitude
to volunteers serving
at the RSFH coliseum
vaccine center.
Long days, rewarding
work. It is much
appreciated and
making a difference
in our community.
Gale Matthews directs
traffic at the vaccine clinic

Bon Secours St. Francis Hospital: Joan Perry: 843-402-1156
Roper Hospital: Lynne Steele: 843-724-2080
RSF Mount Pleasant Hospital: Laurie Glass: 843-606-7502
RSF Berkeley Hospital: Rebecca Buffum: 853-529-3059
Hospice Volunteering: Laurie Beckman: 843-402-3260
Lowcountry Senior Center: Kimberly Protho: 843-990-5555
Waring Senior Center: Peggy Chausse: 843-402-1990

